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 by pointnshoot   

Peter's Gourmade Grill 

"Gourmet Burger Joint"

Peter's Gourmade Grill, right on the edge of Tustin, from its opening

quickly became a hot spot for delicious gourmet burgers and sandwiches.

If you ask anyone what to order at Peter's the answer will be quick: the

signature ABC (avocado, bacon and cheddar) Burger. But the menu

doesn't stop there, with all kinds of behemoth burger and sandwich

combinations like The Rammer, grilled pastrami on top of a burger patty

with grilled onions and all the fixings, or the basil chicken sandwich. Aside

from things between bread, there are some appetizer, salad and main dish

options too, some classic American and some with a Mediterranean or

Mexican twist. The grill is in an old gas station so enjoy the unique

surroundings as you dig into your meal.

 +1 714 832 2099  www.gourmadegrill.com/  14311 Newport Avenue, Tustin CA

 by NickNguyen   

Thuyen Vien 

"Veggie Vietnamese"

Thuyen Vien is a favorite for vegetarians and vegans in the area looking

for delicious Vietnamese and Southeast Asian cuisine. All dishes are

prepared without using meat, many utilizing imitation chicken, fish and

beef. Herbivores will delight in the vegetarian pho, a dish usually prepared

with meat broth and more meat inside. The garlic "chicken" is another

favorite, along with egg rolls and Vietnamese crepes.

 +1 714 490 0242  1740 South Euclid Street, Anaheim CA

 by LifeSupercharger   

Golden Dragon Chinese Food 

"Huge, Fresh Portions"

Golden Dragon Chinese Food is a favorite in the area for bountiful and

affordable Chinese cuisine. Dishes at Golden Dragon always taste fresh

and seem to lack the layer of grease so often found accompanying

Chinese food. Everything is prepared fresh to order, so you can make sure

you get your food the way you want it, and they will even prepare some

dishes that aren't on the menu. Favorites include the various soups, Mu-

Shu dishes, potstickers and orange chicken. The interior is basic and

without frills, but Golden Dragon is especially popular for take-out.

 +1 949 362 4739  goldendragonfoodtogo.com/  27311 La Paz Road, Plaza De La Paz,

Laguna Niguel CA
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